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the listening was involuntary, provedGROWTH OF THE USE OF PAPER.Queer Caste) of Divorce).

A Kara wife recently aeoored a divorce
Dobbins' Electric Soap is

cheaper for yon to use, if jou
follow direction", than arly
Other Soap would be. if rriven

7. i 99 fo PURE
D0NT ACCEPT miTATI0N5.

Twi woerM a oit co. oarm

DO not be deceived.
The following brands of

White Lead are still made by the
" Old Dutch" process of slow cor-

rosion. They are standard, and
always (

Strictly Pure

White Lead
The recommendation of

AneW," ; "Horler,"
"Eckstein," "Ihipnaa,"
" Armstrong ft aTjXtlvy,'' " Southern,''
" BeTmsr-Banma- n " Bed Seal,"
MfiTluuBbr(,n "Collier."

4l4kitook.' ...
to you by your merchant is an
evidence of his reliability, as he can

sell you cheap ready-mixe- d paints
and bogus White Lead and make a
larger profit. Many short-sighte- d

dealers do so.
For Colos. National Lead Co.'f Pun

White Lead Tinting Colon, a en to
kef of Lead and mix your own

paint. Save time and annoyance m matching
shades, and Incline the beet paint that it la
ponible to pat on wood.

jend ne a poetal card and ret on book on
paint and color-car- free j It will probably
aye yon good many dollar.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Street, Chicago.

from bar hoabaad beendm, a solemnly tot
forth in bar petition, "the defendant pinched

tha noaa of thi pit lot iff, J taoeing it to
beeana very red, thereby causing the plain-

tiff great pain and anguish of mitd."
An Ohio man baa aeon red a diroroe be--

oaaoe, eat declared under oath, "the de
fendant polled tbi plaintiff oat 'jot bed by

bia whiikera."
A henpecked husband secured a diToro m

a Pennsylvania ocorl became, in tha largo
aga of bia lawyer 'tbe defendant atraek thi

plaintiff a violent blow with bar bo tie,"
A Viaaoarl diroro waa one granted be

cause "tha defendant goea gadding about.
1 earing thia plaintiff tupperles. or if beget
any ba baa to cook it himself." .

Out in Illinois wife aeeored a decree be
cause her hatband threw tha baby at bar
when aba hit him with a ooal backet for spit
ting on tha store."

A Connect ion t man got a divorce on the
aronnd that "the defendant would not get op

in the morning, nor eall thia plaintiff, nor
do anything aha waa told."

A decree waa granted in a Mamaehnaetts
ooort beeanee "the defendant keepa this
plaintiff awake moat of the night quarrel
ing."

A Wisconsin man got a divorce because
his wife kept a servant girl "who spit on the
frying pan to see if it was hot enough."

A Jersey wife aeeored a decision because
"the defendant, the husband, sleeps with a
razor onder his pillow to frighten thia plain-

tiff."
A Virginia woman was ret free because

"the defendant does not come borne till 10

p. m. and then keeps the plaintiff awake talk-

ing."
A Tennessee eoort liberated a wife beoaose

"the defendant does not wash himself, there-

by causing the plaintiff great mental
anguish."

In Illinois a decree was obtained beoaose
a husband oomplained that
"daring the past year the defendant struck
tbia plaintiff reyeatedly with pokers, flat
Irons and other hard substances."

Io Minnesota a decree was given to a wife
because "the defendant never onto his toe
mils, and, being restless in bis sleep, scratch-
es thia plaintiff severely."

A youthful Eentooky husband aeeored a
divorce on the ground that "tbe defendant
came into the bedroom the morning after
the marriage and beat thia plaintiff on tbe
bead with her shoe heel."

A New York man pleaded In bia petition
for divoroe that "the defendant wonld not
sew on this plaintiff 's buttons, neither woold
she allow him to go to Area at night." The
ooort decided that the plaintiff was entitled
to a decree on the ground that tbia oppres

sion was oruel and inhuman.

As overheard by our reporter: "John
please get some sugar at Black's; be gives
more for the money than the other dealers:
to economize we most be careful to get mo-

ney's worth of everything and Obi John,
don't forget to stop at Saor 4 Balaley'a drgo
store for a bottle of Brant's Balsam: it only
costs a quarter and it cored my oongh so
qoiokly before. I have confidence in it, be-

sides it's economical to use; the bottles are
extra large, while the dose it only a half

Get Brant's of Baor & Baleley.

A gentleman who had for man v years been
afflicted with impediment of speech, gives
this simple remedy for stammering. He
says: "Go into a room where yon will be
alone, get a book that will interest bot not
eioite yon, and sit down and read for two
hoars aloud, keeping your teeth together.
Do this every two or three days, or once a
week if very tiresome, always taking oare to
read alowly and distinctly, moving the lips
bot not the teeth. Then when conversing
with others, make op your mind that you
will not stammer, and try to speak as slow-
ly and distinctly as possible." He adds that
by tdi? means be succeeded in effectually
oaring himself, recommends tbe same
plans to others,

It Will be a long time before the
celebrated and famous Field family

is duplicated, if it ever is. Its mem-

bers conquered almost everything but
deatb, and have been for half a cen-

tury among the foremost Americans,
and, what is more important, they
earned the positions they held. David

Dudley Field, who was buried in
New York city last Sunday; was one
of two jurists of the family. Justice
Field of the U. S. Supreme Court is

the other .

Mother Have Yon. a Baby?
If so, get from your druggist to-d- for 26

cts, a bottle of Dr. Hand's Colic Core. Every
baby often has distressing oolio. Dr. Hand's
Colio Core gives immediate relief by remov-
ing wind from the stomaoh and qoieting tee
nerves, giving restful sleep. Mother, think
of the worry and anxiety this eaves you. If
yoor baby is teething, Dr. Hand's Teething
Lotion for 25 cents soothes and relieves all
pain. Sold by all druggists.

MI1PJI-III-
SII

Children

Bo exception.
I Jndge of my amazement when I heaxd
clicked off, in a language to me as plain
as speech, a full description of my per-
son and everything pertaining to me,
down to the satchel la my hand, in
which latter it was said would be found
a portion of the bonds stolen from the

bank. I did not stay to hear what
followed, which was doubtless an order
for my immediate arrest. ,

The truth at onoe flashed upon me. I
bad been made the dupe of the real cul-
prit, who had sought to cover his own
retreat by a ruse of which Z was to be
the victim.

I walked rapidly, avoiding public
thoroughfares, and had gone a consider-
able distance before venturing to stop a
policeman and inquire the way to the
chief detective's offioa.

Following the directions, I lost no
time in presenting myself to that funo- -
nonary. ,

"1 think I have discovered the robber
of the bank," said I as coolly as I
oouia.

"It'll be money in your pocket and a
feather in your cap if you have, " said
he, eying me curiously. "It's very
queer, though," he added, looking from
nte to a paper before him.

I proceeded to give a minute narrative
of what had occurred since my falling
la with the pretended ex-

pressing the opinion that the latter
would be found taking the 11:30 train
for Son Francisco.

"The telegram for your arrest," said
the chief, "was sent by myself on infor-
mationooming from an unknown semjroe.
but which I did not feel at liberty to
neglect. Yoor ooming directly here
speaks in your favor. But let us see
What is in the satchel "

It was speedily opened, and in it waa
found a package of the missing bonds, a
description of which waa in the posses
sion of the authorities. In giving them
up my late acquaintance had sacrificed
but little, as they had been so advertised
that there would have been danger in
disposing of them, while putting them
in my possession was a cunning device
to divert suspicion from himself to me.

A carriage was called, and in oomnanr
with the chief and two subordinates I
waa taken to the depot, which we
reached a few minutes before the depar-
ture of the train.

Snugly ensconced in a sleeping car.
a whole section of which he had taken
for himself, we discovened the object of
our search, in whom the officers recog
nized an old acquaintance. In his pos-
session was found all the stolen money
and securities except those be had
placed in my bands.

I was formally detained till next
morning when Mrs. Ringwoodie and
several of her boarders, the former being
kind enough not to mention my little
delinquency toward herself, gave so
good an account of me and proved so
clearly that I was quietly at home on
the night of the robbery that I was dis
charged on the spot

I got the 15,000, uit courting tbe
muses who buta Mormon would think
of paying attention to nine sisters at
once? married Nancy Walker, gave up
poetry for the pork business and have
found, if not fame, at least something
like a fortune in it New York News.
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Sarsaparilla
S. P. Smith, of Towandd, Pa.,

whose constitution was completely
broken down, is eured by Ayer'e
Sarsaparilla. He writes:.

" For eight years, I was, most of the
time, a great sufferer from constipa-
tion, kidney trouble, and indiges-
tion, so that my constitution seemed
to be completely broken down. I was
induced to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and
took nearly seven bottles, with suoh
excellent results that my stomach,
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect con-

dition, and, in all their functions, as
regular as clock-wor- k. At the time
t began taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, my
weight was only 129 pounds ; I now can
brag of 159 pounds, and was never In so
good health. If you could see mo be-

fore and after using, yon wonld want
me for a traveling advertisement.
X believe this preparation of Sarsaparilla
to be the best in the market

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co, Lowell, Ma.
Cures Qthers,vvillcureyou

CURES RISING
a BREAST a

a a a

is the greatest
"HOTHER'SJFRIEKD"I blessing ever

1 bare Deen a
mid-wif- fnr tnanv years, and in each case
where --Mother' Friend" naaDeenuMawnas
accomplished wonders and relieved much
aufieiing. It is the best remedy for rising; of
the breast known, and worth the price for that
alone. Has. M. M. Bbusteb,

I . Montgomery, Ala.

I can tell all expectant mother If they will
use a few bottles of Mother's Friend they will
co through the ordeal without any pain and
suffering; Its. Mat Bbamham,

rguTlUe,N.D
Used, Mother's Friend before birth ot my

tenth child. Will never eease its praise.
Mm. J. F. Mooais, Col a, Cal.

' Bent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt

fpriee,$lJaper bottle.

BRADPIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Sold, by all dragglits. '

, An JrrA, Q--

WASTED SALESMEH s.Roir.nl
usrt POTATOES. Liberal aalarv or oommia- -
aton paid woekly. Permanent and paying posit
ion to good men. Special manoemenia w

.ner. exclusive territory slvv u "
at once for term to

THB HAWK 8 MJRSBBTOO.,
JanlS-l-m . Jioehester, Hew Tors,

The Owtpert of the American Mm la Nearly
1mm Tboaaaad Taw a Dev.

It is a curimis axd rather startling fact
that next to tho urtlcius entering into food
and clothing ptipor Is tha most universally
nsed oomrocxiitT in the world. It would
be an almost impossible task to And in
any civlliroU community a parson or boat- -

Bess oonoarn that does, not to a greater or
leas dogSM rusho use of paper in some of
It various forma. Some philosopher ho
said that tbe clvllli tticn and prosperity of
a country mar be mensured by it con
sumption of paper. If this is as Xalr an
index aw U sue ins npon reflection to be
reasonable, statistics provo the United
States to bave distanced all the other na-

tion of th world in the race of true de
velopment. Perhaps no line of business
has bad a mora remarkablo growth in the
United State the past 10 years than tbe
tMDer makin Industry. Thi is true In all
branches, but especially so in the line of
book and new print papers. The Ameri-
can people are a nation of readers, and the
rapidly decreasing prices of books and
newspapers bave greatly Increased tbe con
sumption of paper in these two lines. One
or two cent will purchase a massof reading
matter in tbe form of our great dallies,
oonsiatlng of from 8 to 10 pagoe, while 19
to 0 cents will purchase handsomely
bound and attractive book of standard
and popular authors. . ; '

The daily output of news print paper in
the United States is about 1,200 to 1,600
tons. Just think of 125 or 160 carloads of
newspapers mentally devoured each day in
this country I The production of news
print la largor than any other grade. That
of book paper is probably as much as 1,000
tons and of writing 450 tons each daily.

It will be Interesting here to quote some
of the figures of the paper Industry In the
United States as compiled by The Paper
Trade Journal. The gross daily capacity
of the paper mills of the United States in
operation during 1893-- 8 for all kinds and
grades of paper was estimated at about
10,000 tons. Of this amount nearly 8, 500
tons represented news print and book pa-
per, 1,800 tons wrapping paper, 850 tons
strawboard, 460 tons writing paper and
almost 8,400 tons of the various other
kinds and grades. The states which rank
first In the production of paper are New
York, Maine, Massachusetts, Wisconsin,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois. From
these seven states come nearly three-fourt-

of the entire paper supply of the
country. By far the greater port of the
vast output is consumed In the United
States, the greatest paper using country
In the world. In foreign markets, how
ever, American paper Is gaining a firm
footing.

The greatest consumption of printing
paper Is In the Sunday editions of the met-
ropolitan dailies, which often require from
60 to 100 tons for a single issue. With the
rapidly increasing output prices bave as
rapidly declined, until today a grade of
news print paper worth 85 years ago 18
cents or 14 cents per pound is now sold
at 8X cents to 8 cents a decline in price
nnequaled In the history of any other In-
dustry.

This enormous decrease in the cost of
paper is due especially to the introduction
of wood as paper stock. Today it is the
principal material used in the manufac-
ture of paper for all but the highest grades
of book and writing. News print and not
only 'ordinary but even very attractive
qualities of book paper are made entirely
of wood. Another means conducive to
this phenomenal reduction of cost has been
the Improvement in methods of making
wood pulp. The perfection and greater
efficiency attained in paper mSklng ma-
chinery, rendering much larger production
easily possible in a given time, have add-
ed materially in this downward trend of
price. Philadelphia Times

Every farmer knows tbe folly of robbing
his loads of virtue and strength without res-

toring anything, bot the same man may rob
bis nerve system of strength and vitality for
years and then wonder why disease baa fas-

tened on him. To all each unthinking
spendthrifts of nerve force. Dr. Wheeler's
Nerve Vitaliser comes as a friend to boild
op and revitalize the Impoverished
nerves and restore health. Abundant nerve
force insures perfect physical and mental
health and Dr. Wheeler's Nerve Vitalizer
strengthens and makes nerve foroe. Sold
by Saor & Balsley,

fninrtared Pet and Servants.
It might be thought that the subject of

the following description could dwell only
In some one's fancy, but it is reliably stat-
ed that she lives in a London suburb. She
has, it appears, a parlormaid, a housemaid
and a cook, each of whom has a special
serving woman to wait on her. These
three subservants do not live in the house,
but come punctually every morning at 7

o'clock to prepare an early meal for the
fortunate domestics. They carry this meal
to the rooms of the cook, the housemaid
bnd the pariormald, and after giving it to
them on neat little trays proceed to make
the kitchen and servants hall ready for
their thrco mistresses. '

But even the servants are not quite so
much pampered as the pet animals of the
house. A favorite dog, lately deceased,
was taught to refuse any midday meal ex-

cept fresh roast chicken. When his dog-ship- 's

health began to fail, his fond mis-
tress had her bed made on the floor, so
that she could attend to his wants. When
he died, he was buried in a shroud of pole
blue satin and silver covered with white
flowers, and in his memory every one In
the house, even the serving women, re-

ceived a pin set with precious- stones. A
largo family of cats resides in the garden
at the back of the house, where they live
luxurious lives, daily receiving all the
dainties of the season. New York Sun.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

to ',.
smmbHb

Lto you; for by ita use clothes
I 1 rw -
are saved, uiotnes cost more
than soap This soap cost
in 1869 twenty cents a bar.
Now it cost ninel It contains
precisely the same ingredient,
and no others,"! now as then,
and costs less than half. Buv
it of your grocer,, use it and
preserve your clothes. If Jhe
hasn't it, he knows that he can
buy it of his wholesale grocer.
The genuine always has our
name on the wratmer. Look
out for imitations. There are
many of them.
rKlSEVA-o- f clothes by tha

TIAV of Dobbins'

established fact of a generation. It is
iw au or a wild assertion,but absolutely true. ThlDk carefully

whether vou nmfar tn -- 4.two on soap, or dollars on clothes.
iyu cam no ootn. Hoy Dobbins'
iMectrlc and look on every wrapper
for tha nama f
DOBBINS SOAP M'F'G CO.,

uuwaaun wi. u vrasrin uo.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NOTICE TO

TEACHERS!
sawaOTIOB la hereby given that Is aooorduc

sal with the prorlakna of the Bebea Law the
Henrrcoantj Board of Exalnera will hold ex

amination for teaeken la tae basement of tha

Court Hons la Hapoleoa, Ohio, oa tae following

dates,

2d and 4th Saturdays of September
do do do October- -

d do do Noember.
; do December,

do do do February
do do do March,
do do do AprU.
do do do May.
do do do June

Examination will comaienoa at f o'clock a. m

aVErideaea of good aural oharaeters will be re
quired of all candidate; that evidence to be a
penoDal knowledge of the XxanuH concerning

the applicant, or uriiscatee of good moral chano-te-r

from some reliable eon a.
MRS. BUI WBlSTBAD, 1

CHAS. B. REYNOLDS, V Examiner
W. M. WARD,

V

AND

piepte f

Opens itsjfall term on 28th of August,.
with a corps or teachers that stu-

dents will appreciate.

Everyone Educated in
College.

Eyeryone trained by ac
tual work in the ru f-

olic Schools.
This is the service offered to
those who attend jthe "Normal

this year. Teachers classes

organized every term. Regular

work of all grades.

Departments: Preparatory,
Literary, Commercial, Music,

Fine Arts. All directed by
specialists.

For catalogue and informa

tion address
W.'W. WEAVER, Pres., .

'
Wauseon, Ohio.

HUMPHREYS'
This Precious Ointment is the

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with it as a curative
and healing application. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids External
or Internal, Blind or Bleedine Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. Therelief is imme-

diate the cure certain. '

U1TCII MfiZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and

Contraction from Burns. The relief isinstant.
Cures Boas, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-

tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible. .

Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable. . .

Price, 50 Cents. . Trial sfeey 8j Cents.'
Sold by Dnvrttta, oe Ms, pcH.U oa rtlp t

HTarHMi8'a.oa,iiiiiwaa.,wrm.
THE PILE OINTMENT

f 0r
7

V COPYRIGHTS."
CA!f I OBTAIW A PATENT

prompt answer and an honest opinion, wrlwfo
M V N As CO., who have had nearly Bfty jar
experience In the patent hosiness. ramnmnlctk.
tloM strictly eoofldentlal. A Handbook of to.
formation concerning. Patents, and how to oh.
tain them sent freeVAlso a catalogue of martian-te-al

and solentlBo books sent free.
patenta taken thrown Man; Cp reeettj

special nonce mine r.c'f V'
thu are brought widely before the pabllo with-
out eost to tha inrantor. This splendid Paper,
flwi vaakiv AiMuuit! f
lamest circulation ot any sdentiflo work la tha
world. kg a year. dbwihiv wyirm miuir unn. HtllMnn. monthly, S3 .50 a year. Single)
copies, 'lR cent. Kvery number contains bean--
tliul plates, in eolora, and photographs, of new
houses, with plana, enabling builders to ebow tow
latest designs and secure contract. Address
lUSa CO Msw ZOttK, Sol BaoAiiwA-

OHIO STATE NEWS.

tiOTEB OF INTEREST TO OUR READ-

ERS IN OUR OWN STATE.

Coweta aad Coadensad Telegraphic Rape? the Weak Aa Iatereetlaf
of Itoans Fran Ear aad Than

ThiwagiioBt tha State. '.

F. A Gould arrested at Piqua, CL,
charged with pocket picking.

Kati H T RimrMnn a minp. taltn.
Palmyra, O., was found dead under a cul-
vert. H left Palmyra intoxicated. Leaves

cnimrea.
At Plana. O . Omrm Menka ami An cm.

Gearing quarreled over a woman named
Ella Crane, resulting in the former danger-
ously aUbblng the latter.

All tha atria-er- at tha WpnA It.H--
ographlng works at Akron, O., have re--

uumji yv wura Mcept pressmen ana
feeders.

William Haea-'- a little child wa
scalded at Zaaeaville, O., in a tub of water.

John Duddeson and George Herts, were
terribly iniured bv an eznloalon of natnr&l
gas near Celina, O.

The town council of Covington, O., by a
vote of 6 to 1, decided to abolish the
aalnnna

At Loramie'a, O., thieves broke into the
narawara atira nr --I 1 inrUriMiftn r.H
carried away about 8300 worth of mer-
chandise.

MOLTEN STEEL
Fell TJpon Sixty Man aad Terribly Injured

Nine.
POHEROT. O.. Anril 18. A hvdranlln

lift at the Mlddleport steel plant gave
wav, letting 8,600 pounds of molten
steel fall down among 00 men in and
around the pit below.

Nine men were iniured in a tnrrlVila
manner, three probably fatally. The
following were the victims:

... lack Harden, . fatally borned about- t a a,.ins oouy ana umos.
Stephen Meeks, one eye burned oat

and otherwise injured. Ue will. die.
TXT I 1 : nrv imam cousins, one arm Durnea on.
ftnnrira PhilliQ , nwmu vu

legs and arms.
Aruiur winegar ana r ransr tsarnett,

dangerously burned on face,, arms and

George Bteel, badly burned about
lower limbs and arms.

Orlando Uradv and Rdwnn Ttnrnov
colored, badly but not fatally burned.

Filled With Bnokshot.
BeLLAISBL O.. Anril 12. Ramhart

Martin, tha nlrl anAlnv itAivnn t9 HTm
RArhArA MallnH M,i1inr nauvPamatiAn
Monroe county, shot John Bolon. filling
ma Btomaca wn DucKsnos. Hoi on lin-
gered and died. Bolon was seen going
from MAllntt'a ham af .l.1it
accused of cutting the horse's taU off.
tie was a rejected lover of Mr. Mel-lott'- s.

They Stole Booxa.
Trot, 0., April 17. Two ot tha

tramps arrested here for comnUcitv in
holding up a freight train in Indiana
proved to be Harry Wood and Charles
Baley of Springfield. O. Thev confessed
to having broken into a car between
Bpringneld and Troy and stealing a lot
of whisky. They will betaken to Soi-in- .

field to trial, "

Says Faith Cored Har.
Salem, O., April 16. Annie Mithner,

an invalid from spinal trouble for two
years, created a profound sensation in
Westville. a little town west of this city,
a tew aays ago, Dy getting up in church
and declaring that she had been restored
to health by faith in the gospel.

Blttaa by a Mad Dog.
Athens, 0., April 17. Robert Dille,

a well known farmer near Sharpsburg,
this county, was bitten on the leg bv a
dog evidently afflicted with the rabies
and has left to undergo treatment at the
Pasteur institute, New York city.

Fell Into Boiling Soap.
New Holland, O., April 18. Little

Glenn, the son of J. C. Tim-mon- s,

one of the most prominent farm-
ers of the township, met a horrible
death by falling into a kettle of boiling
soap.
Two Tears For Stealing Fifteen Cent.

Cadiz, O., April 12. Finley Higgins
was sentenced to two years in the peni-
tentiary by Judge Mansfield for burglary
and larceny. He entered the Arcade
hotel and stole 15 cents.

Minister Egged by Women.
Cleveland, April 12. Rev. Andrew

Ignasiak was egged by three Polish
women on account of trouble between
him and the editor of a Polish news-
paper. . ,

, Ohio OU Wells.
Columbus, O., April 16. During the

month of March 202 oil wells were
drilled in Ohio, of which 89 were dry.
The output was 5,460 barrels per day.

Shot Accidentally.
Alliance, O., April 17. Tommy

Thompson, 16, was accidentally shot
with a revolver by Frank
Tombaugh. He can not recover.

Dog Kill Slaty-Fiv-e Sheep,
Oneida, O., April 16. Dogg a few

nights ago raided a flock of 75 sheep
owned by a farmer named Reed near
this place and killed 65 outright

Attacked by a Bam.
Fremont. O.. April 13. Mrs. A. A.

Reynolds was attacked by a ' large ram
and injured so badly that death will
doubtless ensue.

An Old Time Blp Van Winkle.
The learned John Stow, known as the

"London Antiquary, " records the fol
lowing! "April 27, 1546, was Tuesday
in Easter week, and on that day William
Foxley, potmaker of the mint, fell
asleep, and he continued sleeping,
and he could not be wakened with
pinching, cramping or burning what
soever, until the first day of term,
which was 14 days and 15 nights after
his sleep began. The causes of this ex-

traordinary sleep could not be known,
although the same were diligently
searched for after by the king's physl- -

oian and many other learned men, - He
uvea for 40 years after he recovered. "

St. Louis Republic.

A Good Way of Pntftng It,
Pronounced Blond (archly) Which

do yon like better, blonds or brunettesT
. He admiringly) Do you know, I al

ways used to t 1 preferred brunettes.
Truth.

THE WATER ULY.

In tha alimv had i ilnnHOi
iu root bad humble birth.

And tha deader stem that upward ra
Waa eoa a of fiber, doll of hoe,

With, naught of graae or worth.

The goldfish that floated near
Saw alone tha vulgar atem.

The elumay tsrtle paddled by,
Tbe water enaka with lidleaaeye

It waa only a weed to them.

Tha bntterSy and the honeybee,
Tbe ran and aky and air.

They marked iu heart of virgin fold
In the aatln laavea of apotleas fold

And ita odor rich and rare.
Bo the fragTant soul In tta parity.

To eordid life tied down.
May bloom to heaven and no man know,
Seeing th eoaa, Vila atem below.

How God hath seen the crown.
i Jeffrey Roche.

A TRYING POSITION.

Matters bad come to a crisis between
myself and landlady. My bill was sadly
in arrears, and Mrs. Ringwoodie, having
passed from frowns to words and from
words to importunity, had ended with a
peremptory demand for payment.

Not being ready or having the ready
to comply with her requirement, I had
nothing for it but to vacate my room
and surrender my night key, the former
being wanted, I was given to under-
stand, far Mr. O'Bosh, an old customer
of Mrs, Ringwoodie whom she was
under a standing promise to accommo-
date and whose arrival was hourly ex-
pected. Mr. O'Bosh, I may here say,
was Mrs. Ringwoodie'B Mrs. Harris, a
convenient myth, one who never came,
but waa always coming when a delin
quent boarder was to be got rid ot

I bad come to the city to be an author.
but my efforts with the pen to scrape
acquaintance with fame and fortune
had not proved over euooessfuL

Down to my last dollar, with no im
mediate prospect of another, and wearied
with a long search for a cheap boarding
house whose terms were not "invariably
in advance, " I sat me down in an out of
the way restaurant to face a tough beef-
steak and the still tougher question of
what was best to be done.

A grave looking gentleman sat oppo
site, dividing his attention between a
bottle of wine and the evening paper.

"What a bungling set these detectives
are!" said the gentleman, whose tone
left it doubtful whether he spoke to him-
self or me.

"Why," he oontinned, answering my
look, "here's that bank robbery, nearly
a week old, yet with every clew to
guide them and the stimulus of a hand-
some reward besides, those who should
have been hot on the scent within an
hour still stand gaping, with their fin-

gers in their mouths. Things were man-
aged differently in my day. " ;

"Yon were a detective once. " I ven
tured to surmise.

He nodded.
"This reward is it very large?" I

asked.
"Five thousand dollars," he an

swered, "for the recovery of the proper-
ty and capture of the thiol "

" 'Twould be a quick way to make
money," said I, "If one knew how to go
about it"

"Would you like to go halves in mak
ing the effort?" he queried, summing
me up with a scrutinizing glance.

"I fear I should be of little service,"
I returned "I have no experience in
such matters and am almost a stranger
in the city."

"The very thing to render your aid
invaluable. This crime is evidently not
the work of a novice, and to your pro
fessional thief every detective's face is
as familiar as a pal's. The mere sight
of one puts the game to flight. Under
skillful guidance you could work unsus-
pected. Now, if you'll put yourself in
my hands for 86 hours, I believe we can
bag the prize. What say you is it a
bargain?

It was not exactly the road to fortune
I had set out in, but it looked like a
shorter cut at starting. At any rate, my
circumstances were desperate, audi saw
no better chance to mend them.

"I accept your offer, " I said.
"Come along, then," said the stran

ger, rising, and having settled our scores
we left the place together.

In the street he took my arm, and aft
er a long walk through unfrequented by-

streets my companion called a halt be-

fore a somber looking house, into which
he admitted us with a latchkey. He
led the way up stairs to a shabbily fur
nished apartment, in which a dim light
was burning. : v .

We seated ourselves, and my compan
ion was beginning to unfold his plans
when a knock was heard at the door.

He held up his finger in token of . si
lence.

The knock was three times repeated
in a peculiar manner, when my host got
up and cautiously opened the door.

A man stood outside With his hat
pulled over his eyes. '

"Excuse me a moment," said my
companion, stepping out and closing the
door.

I heard low and earnest voices in the
passage, but only distinguished the
words; "Train for Boston at 10. Ban
Francisco train at 11:80. " .

Soon there was a sound of departing
footsteps, and the door of the room open-
ed and the proprietor entered

"I've no time to explain farther
now," he said "Meet me at the depot
in time for the 10 o'clock train to Bos
ton."- - - :" ::- '

"But I have no money,", I answered,
"I'll see to that." he replied
There was little time to lose, and I

rose to go. '' v '

"Would you mind carrying this
satchel?" said he. "I have a short stop
to make by the way, besides having a
valise to look after.

I received from his hand the artiole in
Question, which was small and light

In the waiting room of the depot my
attention was drawn to the clicking of a
telecraphio instrument .

Ihadoncebeon an operator and bad
learned to read messages by the ear. It
is said eavesdroppers rarely hear good of
themselves, and the present case, though
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Tou Bud's advertising department

is much better managed than either

that of Harrison or McKinley- -

Tib better to count a quorum .than
not to have a quorum at all and be un-

able to do business.

There is no dooubt about the popu

larity of Senator Hill's speech with

Republicans.

Whom the gods would destroy

they first make mad." Whom the

Republicans would destroy, among

the Democrats they flatter.

A correspondent of a New York

Republican paper has nominated Har
rison and Hill as the Republican tick'

et of '96. That fellow seems to b

traveling ahead of schedule time.

The shotgun method of dealing

with a seduction case is away ahead ot

the legal method; although it may be.

considered contempt of court to say it

Yes, counting a quorum in the
House will certainly lead to a surren

der; but it will be a surrender of the
Republicans who have been obstruct- -

ing legislation for weeks.

Coxiv'sarniy and kindred organiza'
tion playing with fire in the vicinity
of a powder magazine. There may
be no explosion, but a most destruc
tive one is liable to occur at any mo

merit

V The Democratic party has weather-e- d

by the loss of a few , municipal

elections. The "hard times" will soon
be over; then Democracy will be all
right again.

Gen, 0 0, Howabd has, written a

book about Isabella of Castile. Lots

of people think he could make a much
more interesting book by telling all
'he knows about the Freedmen's Sav-

ings Bank, of fragrant memory.

Chauncey Depew says: "1 shall be
delighted to be the Republican nomi-

nee for president in 1896." Well,
that is one thing in which the Demo-

crats agree with Chauncey. They al-

so would be delighted to see him
nominated by the Republicans; he
would be bo easy to beat.

, When counting a quorum was four-

teen years ago advocated on the floor
of the House by a Democrat,-i- t was

bitterly opposed by Tom Reed. How
then, can its adoption now by the
Democrats of the House be a triumph
for Tom Reed?.

The presidents of New York banks
are never inclined to take an over
bright view of the business situation.
Therefore then one of them writes as
follows it is unquestionably a good
sign: "Improvement appears on
every aide. The clouds have lifted.
The skies h.ve cleared and there is
warrant for confidence. The business
turning point has finally been reached."

It is merely carrying out the adage'
"The devil must be fought with fire,"
for the Democrats of the House to au-

thorize Speaker Crisp to count a quor-
um. 'Tie much better to count a
quorum and do business that to refuse
and do nothing whenever the Repub-
licans decline to vote. At the close

of the session the people will look at
what has been accomplished, not how
it was accomplished. .

The opposition to the tariff bill
comes principally from those who
have grown rich at the expense' of the
consumers of 'the country by reason
of tbe "protection" given to good
manufactured by them. , When the
number and wealth of these men are
considered it is not surprising that
they are able to make their opposition
felf. But tberejs one thing they can-

not buy the votes of Democratic
Senators.
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'Cut out three of these winged trade marks, which will appear in this
paper, and scad them to the manufacturers of

WiHiiitf&otic Star Thread
With your name and address. In return you will receive, free of any
charge, a beautiful set of paper doll dresses, in colors, for girls and
boys, and an instructive book on sewing. Willlmantic Star Thread is
best for machine sewing or baud sewing. Ask the dealer for it.
WILLIM ANTIC THREAD CO.,

Carpets. '

Sterling & Co.
' ' r New Management. 1 " -

Are enabled to offer unexoelled opportunities

LEXoaaa. LF'iirrilsliexs
as they are the largest distributors of CARPKTS AND CURTAINS in Ohio. We are
offering entirely new and private atylea in qualities to tnit the parse of all. Wiltons, Ax
ministers, Velvets, Brussels and Ingraine, Write for prioes snd suggestions. j.

8TERJUNQ & CO.. 408 and 410 Summit 8t TOLEDO.
HOW ABU B. T. BAD0LD?F Manager.


